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Bookfair During P/T Conferences
By Rhonda Lee, NHS Sponsor, TAG, Library/Media Specialist 
leer@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

Scholastic’s Dino-Mite Book Fair is coming to the Boyer Valley 
Elementary during the Spring Parent/Teacher conferences.

Schedule for the bookfair
Monday, March 18 from 3:00-8:00 P.M.

Tuesday, March 19 from 3:00-8:00 P.M.

The bookfair will be held in the elementary library.  Hope to see 
you there-thanking you in advance for your support.  With your 
support, we are able to purchase new books for our elementary 
students to read.

Remember: Reading is the most important skill a child can learn.

HOT LUNCH FREE/
REDUCED PROGRAM

The Boyer Valley School continues to offer the Iowa Hot Lunch 
Free/Reduced Program to qualifying families.  If you feel you may 
qualify, or your income has changed you may want to complete 
and submit an application.  Look elsewhere in this newsletter for 
more information.  If you already receive benefits no further action 
is required.

Celebrity  
 Lunches   
  Continue

The Boyer Valley Elementary will continue to have “Guest Ce-
lebrity of the Week” through the end of the school year. We invite 
a community member to join a trio of 3rd, 4th and 5th graders for 
lunch every Thursday. So far it has been a very positive experi-
ence for both the students and the guest. 

While sharing a delecious lunch prepared by our cooks, the 
guest and students have some great conversations. A commem-
erative picture is taken and added to our Wall of Celebrities. Each 
week the picture is published in the local paper along with a short 
write up about the guest.  It is our hope to continue  bringing the 
community into our school to share time and stories with our 
students. To date, we have had fire fighters, Police officers, local 
business people, parents, staff, board members and  BV 2019 
seniors. 

If you would be interested in being a Celbrity Lunch Guest 
please let the school know. We would also like to thank The Dun-
lap Reporter for running our story each week and supplying our 
students with complimentary papers. 

BOXTOPS FOR EDUCATION
Please remember to clip those Box Tops For Education!  Our 

school receives a check from Box Tops that we are able to use for 
purchasing items that may otherwise not be possible.  A big thank 
you to Dow City United Methodist Church group for coming  into 
our school and organizing this project! Remember, every boxtop 
helps!!
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Bullpup News
By Mike Weber,  K-5 Principal 
weberm@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

Boyer Valley Early Childhood 
Developmental Screening

The Boyer Valley Community School will be conducting de-
velopmental screenings for children in its district on (tentatively) 
Wednesday, March 6, 2019, from 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM.  If you 
have a child between the ages of birth to 5 years old and would 
like them assessed in the areas of vision, hearing, speech and 
language, health, overall development, & dental please call 712-
674-3248 (elementary) or 712-643-2251 (MS/HS) to set up an ap-
pointment.  There is no cost to the parents.  The clinic will be held 
at the Boyer Valley Elementary School in Dow City.  If you have 
concerns about your child’s development but are unable to attend 
the screening, you may contact Green Hills AEA to schedule an 
in-home screening at 1-800-886-4112 or 712-642-4112.

Kindergarten Roundup
We would like to hear from parents of prospective 2019-2020 

kindergarteners so we can begin to develop our list.  If you have 
a child that will turn 5 by September 15, 2019, please call the 
elementary building (674-3248).  Once we have the list of names, 
we can begin to send out Kindergarten Roundup materials and 
information.  Round Up will give students and parents the opportu-
nity to meet the teachers, ask questions, and complete paperwork 
for next year.

2019-2020 Preschool
We are taking applications for our 2019-2020 preschool.  Our 

preschool program is located at the elementary building in Dow 
City.  We currently have programs for 3-year-old and 4-year-old 
students.  There is a fee for 3-year-olds but 4-year-olds are free 
due to state funding except for some milk/snack fees.  Your child 
must turn (at least) age 3 by September 15, 2019, in order to be 
considered for preschool during the 2019-2020 school year.  Due 
to limited space in the preschool classroom, applications will be 
accepted based on student needs followed by the order in which 
we receive the applications.  

Young 5-year-olds can attend the preschool but there is a 
monthly fee to do so.  We would like to know if you are consider-
ing that option for your 5-year-old so we can properly prepare for 
the preschool and kindergarten programs.  If you are interested in 
getting a preschool application, please stop by or call the elemen-
tary office (674-3248).

Grandparents’ Day
Grandparents’ Day will be held in the spring again this year.  I 

know our students are excited to have their special guests visit 
our school.  The students have a wide variety of skills to show off 
to their guests.  The date for Grandparents’ Day is tentatively set 
for Thursday, April 18, 2019 from 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM.  This is the 
students’ last day prior to spring break.  There will be no meal, but 
there will be snacks and drinks.  More information will come home 
with the students regarding this big event.

NWEA Testing Dates
The NWEA tests are done twice each year.  The BV elementary 

students will be completing their spring NWEA tests from February 
25 – March 1.  Please discuss with your child the importance of 
giving his/her best efforts on the NWEA tests so we have a clearer 
picture of his/her skills.

Spring PT Conferences
Our spring Parent/Teacher conferences will be held on Mon-

day, March 18 and Tuesday, March 19.  Conferences will be 
held between the hours of 4:00 PM and 8:00 PM.  Elementary 
conferences will be scheduled for 15 minutes for each student.  
Students will be dismissed from school at 2:25/2:30 PM on both 
days.  There will be no school on Friday, March 22.

Mid-Winter Break
Our mid-winter break will be on Thursday, February 14, and 

Friday, February 15.  There will be no school for students on Mon-
day, February 18, due to professional development. 
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Counselor’sCORNER
By Keri Brosamle, MS/HS Guidance Counselor,  
brosamlek@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us 
Office Hours: 8:00am-3:45pm M-F  

Happy New Year to all of you! Here is a look 
at upcoming events for February & March.

NWEA Testing:
Students in Grades 2-11 will be taking the 

NWEA (Northwest Education Association) 
tests during the week of February 25th-March 
1st. Areas being assessed will be: Math, 

Reading, and Language. In addition, 8th Graders will take the 
Science Assessment.  The results of these scores can be used 
for academic placement, so it is very important that students take 
these tests seriously and do their very best work.  Students will 
take these assessments on their chromebooks, so please make 
sure your student comes to school every day with their chrome-
book fully charged, with their charger.

ISASP: Iowa Statewide 
Assessment of Student Progress

Formerly called Iowa Assessments, students will be taking the 
ISASP the week of March 11th-15th.  These are the areas that will 
be assessed:

Math: Grades 3-11

English Language Arts, including reading and writing:  
Grades 3-11

Science: Grades 5, 8, 10

All of these tests will be taken with paper & pencil, not on 
chromebooks.

Middle/High School Guidance
Our new Career Exploration Program, KUDER, will be used to 

help students with their college and career planning. Kuder is a 
web-based program that will that will give students the opportunity 
to learn more about themselves (their skills/abilities/interests) and 
how to match those with specific jobs & careers. Students will also 
complete a 4-year plan that lays out what classes they will take 
(or have already taken) each Semester in Grades 9-12.  This plan 
will be updated each school year to reflect classes taken/grades/
credits earned toward graduation.  

College Visits
We’ve had many college representatives visit Boyer Valley 

this year. If your student would like to visit with a representative 
from a specific college, please let me know & I will contact a Rep 
from that college to come visit Boyer Valley. During 2nd semester 
seniors, juniors, and sophomores are welcome to visit with college 
reps that come to BV. Students just need to sign-up on my google 
doc.  Students- please make sure you check your school e-mail & 
google classroom daily, so you are aware of the upcoming events 
& announcements that I send out.

ACT Testing
If your student is planning to attend a 4-year college or univer-

sity, I strongly recommend that they take the ACT either at the end 
of their sophomore year, or the beginning of their junior year, so 
they can get a feel for what the test/test setting is like. Paper cop-
ies of the ACT Practice Tests are available in my office & there are 
practice tests on the ACT website (actstudent.org). REGISTRA-
TION FOR the ACT test is ONLINE: actstudent.org. Our School 
code is: 161360.  Upcoming Test Dates that students can still 
register for: April 13, Jun 8, July 15

Seniors:
Seniors have been very busy filling out scholarship applications. 

I keep an updated list of current scholarships on a google doc that 
I have shared with all of them. (Parents~ if you have a g-mail ac-
count, your student can share that document with you.) They can 
also access multiple scholarships on these websites:

www.goingmerry.com
www.IowaStudentLoan.org/SeniorScholarships

www.scholarships.com
www.collegeraptor.com/2500scholarship

www.iowastudentloan.org/scholarships-and-programs/senior-scholarship.aspx
www.raise.me

DRIVERS’ ED
Students began signing up for this year’s 

Driver’s Education class in January in the BVS 
(Dunlap) school office. Registration forms have 
been mailed to students who signed up. Com-
pleted forms should be returned to the office by 
February 13. The first day of class will be Feb-
ruary 23 at 8:00 a.m. Only students who have 
regisered will be permitted to participate.



April 24-25, 2019
Boyer Valley will be hosting the 2019 Rolling Valley Conference 

High School Art Show. If you’d be interested in helping or have an 
idea for workshops, please let Mr. Mallory know at  
malloryt@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us
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NurseNOTES
By Jodi Klein, RN School Nurse 
kleinj@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us   BVN 712-674-3248 or BVS 712-643-2251

ORDER YOUR YEARBOOK
2017-18 Yearbooks are FINALLY in! Get yours if you pre-

ordered one. Get one while they last for $50. 
Don’t forget to order your 2018-19 yearbooks NOW- so you 

can get them for just $40- set up a payment plan if you want to, 
so you don’t have to pay all $40 at once. 

We also have lots of 1991-2016 yearbooks for just $25. Call 
the MS/HS office and let them know which school year’s book 
you’d like to purchase. 

SEND YEARBOOK 
YOUR SENIOR PICS 

Please submit your Senior portraits by or before before Winter break, 
December 2018. Images should be no smaller than 2.5x3 inches at 300dpi 
resolution. You may e-mail images to Mr. Mallory at  
malloryt@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us, submit actual prints to the MS/HS office, 
or upload via www.RepalyIt.com.

Make ‘18/’19 Year of the Dog
The ‘Archive’ needs pictures. Help us make this YOUR year-

book. Help us make this the BEST yearbook ever. Just visit:

http://www.replayit.com 
Register (for free) and you’ll be able to see all the pictures 

we’re putting in the yearbook, plus more. More importantly, you’ll 
be able to upload yours too. It’s easy and fun!  Download a 
FREE ReplayIt App for your Android or iPhone. 

                                          10 Healthy Tips 
for the New Year

 Drink plenty of water.  Drinking a glass of 
water before your meal will help fill you up and 
aid in portion control.

Eating 5-7 servings of fruits and veggies 
each day can help you lose weight and keep it 

off because these foods are very filling and often high in fiber.

Foods filled with fat and sugar are a fast ticket to weight gain, 
irritability, and low energy levels, so limit yourself.

Eat fruits:  nectarines, peaches, cherries, and plums because 
they contain natural substances that keeps us healthy.  They also 
help protect against diabetes and act as an anti-inflammatory.

Always eat breakfast!  Skipping this meal can be a huge mis-
take, because this is what jump starts your metabolism for the day 
and fuels your brain with energy.  It is recommended that you eat 
within one hour of waking.

Get plenty of rest.  Life can be hectic, but proper rest can 
strengthen your immune system and ensure healthy eating habits.  
The body functions poorly when it doesn’t get enough rest.

Get up and get moving, even if it is only 10 minutes each day.

Exercise helps with keeping your bones healthy, your brain ac-
tive and more positive outlook on life.  60 minutes of daily exercise 
is recommended.

 Eat a well balanced diet with proteins, fruits, vegetables, grains 
and carbs in moderation.

Meet with your doctor 1-2 times a year for a checkup.

10Have Fun and reward yourself for taking care of your physical 
and mental well being.  

The Live Healthy Iowa website has a lot of great recipes and full 
of healthy information to assist in keeping you healthy. 

Follow the Live Healthy Iowa 10 Week Wellness Challenge in 
January 2019 at

Feel Good about giving back by donating blood.

The Science Club blood drive will be held Wednesday March 
20 at the BVHS gymnasium from 8:30am to 1:30pm.  Last year 
we hit 54 units and that was a record, we would like to encourage 
as many individuals to come and donate to break that record.  By 
donating at this blood drive, not only are you helping save lives, 
you are also helping the school earn scholarships for one or more 
of our graduating seniors.  Last year we earned $500 in scholar-
ship money.

For more information or if you would like to schedule an ap-
pointment call 643-2258 and ask for Stacy Pippitt.
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Busy Winter Ahead  
For Boyer Valley FFA
By Jenna Simon, FFA Reporter

The Boyer Valley FFA Chapter has been busy with a lot of excit-
ing things that have been going on this winter. Things look to be 
busy for the months of February and March as well.  

We are looking forward to hosting sub-districts on February 
6th.  This will take place in the afternoon and go into the evening.  
There will be eleven different teams in attendance competing in a 
variety of different areas.  Some of the competitions include creed 
speaking, conduct of meetings, job interview, ag broadcasting, 
and chapter program, to name a few.  This is the first time that the 
Boyer Valley FFA has hosted this event.  We are very excited to 
have the opportunity to have the ten other schools from our sub 
district visit our school!  Anyone that would like to help, please 
contact Mrs. Stoberl at  rstoberl@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us.  We are 
in need of judges and volunteers! All FFA members should plan 
to help with this as well.  This is a great way to obtain community 
service hours that may be needed to graduate.  

On Saturday January 5th, five students attended the Transform 
and Amplify Conferences, at the FFA Enrichment Center in An-
keny, Iowa,on the DMACC campus.  Students in attendance were 
senior members Jenna Simon, Grant Kenkel, and Jason Gorden.  
Sophomores in attendance were Nathan Gorden and Zoe Reffittt. 
They spent the entire day learning about the great things that FFA 

has to offer and how to be involved after graduation.
National FFA Week is huge week for the school and FFA 

members.  This takes place February 17-24.  There are a lot 
of activities that get the whole school, as well as the chapter 
involved.  Some of them include a duck hunt, a corn count, truck 
awards, elementary school visits and ag olympics in the gym.  The 
most popular event is the dress up days that take place during the 
week.  

March 11th we will be hosting our end of the year FFA Banquet.  
This is where we showcase the great things that we do as a chap-
ter, as well as the great things that our members do.  Installment 
of new officers will take place, as well as the retirement of our 
senior members.  There will be a meal served so be sure to RSVP 
with Mrs. Stoberl when the details are released in March.   

Another big event that the chapter is going to be a part of is 
district contests.  This will take place March 2nd at the Glenwood 
High School. Some of the events the chapter is competing in 
are chapter website, experience the action, chapter scrapbook, 
secreatrey scrapbook, and welding. We are very excited to go and 
compete.  Those that are in the top at districts will advance to the 
state competition in April. Wish us luck!  

 

Goal:  This event will promote not only learning and entertainment, but will provide and promote 
interaction between our youth and all community members at the Boyer Valley Community School, 
which is the veritable hub of our small, rural town.  

When:  Thursday, March 7, 2019 

  6:00PM-7:30PM..Come and Go 

Where: Dow City Elementary Gym 

Who: Parents and students grades, PreK-5 

 

What: To build a network of community, school, parents, and 
students while promoting STEM for our elementary students. 

Community Neighborhood Network Grant 
Sponsored by the Harrison-Monona-Shelby Decategorization Board 
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Sp   rtsWinter

 DATE  TIME OPPONENT HOME/AWAY 

02-04-19 4:30 PM Coon Rapids - Bayard AWAY
 

JV Girls

Basketball

Basketball
Games Played at Dunlap Gym

Team Date Day Time Opponent Location 

Girls /Boys 02-01-19 FRI 6:00 PM Elk Horn Kimballton HOME 
Girls /Boys 02-04-19 MON 6:00 PM Coon Rapids - Bayard AWAY 
Girls /Boys 02-05-19 TUE 6:00 PM IKM-Manning HOME 
Girls  02-07-19 THR 6:00 PM TBA, TBA TBA Regional
Boys  02-08-19 FRI 7:30 PM Logan Magnolia AWAY 
Boys  02-11-19 MON TBD TBA, TBA TBA District

BOYER VALLEY Wrestlers this year include Jacob Allen, Christian Stephens, and Colton Swen-
son. Head Coach Brett Willis, Assistant Coach Sam Swensen.  Our Wrestling cheerleaders are 
Olivia Heistand, Caleigh VanHouten, and Addie Wood. Wrestling Cheer Coach Jodi Malone 
 
DATE    OPPONENT/EVENT      LOCATION     TIME 
 
 
 
FEB. 2 SECTIONAL     12:00 
 
FEB. 9 DISTRICT     12:00 
 
FEB. 14-FEB. 16 STATE DES MOINES

Wrestling

When in Doubt,
Check Out  Our Online
Conference Calendar

Boyer Valley has switched to a new activity calendar/scheduler 
for events.  You can find the calendar on the school website.  If 
you would like to get a text or email notice of canceled/resched-
uled/changes to events please go to the website and sign-up for 
these notifications.  There is a link that says notify me.  If you 
click on the link and follow directions it will walk you through the 
process.   If you have questions please call Lisa or Lori in the 
BVS office.

http://www.rollingvalleyconference.org

 DATE  TIME OPPONENT HOME/AWAY 

02-01-19 4:15 PM Exira/Elk Horn Himbalton HOME
02-08-19 6:00 PM Logan Magnolia  AWAY 

JV Boys

Basketball
District/Regional Playoffs
As of the publication of this newsletter, the IHSAA had not 

posted the boys pairings yet. 

THR 2/7 Girls- First Round 7:00PM @ HOME (Dunlap)

MON 2/11 Boys District Tournaments

TUES 2/12 Girls Regional Tournaments 7:00PM @ Sloan

THR 2/14 Boys District Tournaments

FRI 2/15 Girls Regional Tournaments 7:00PM @ Sloan

TUES 2/18 Girls Regional Tournaments 7:00PM @Ida Grove

2019 Post-Season

 Basketball
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Check all that apply


